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Address Eagle Glass Specialties, Inc. 
Europtech AG 
Eagle Convex Glass Co.  
P.O. Box 1340, Dept. 10  
Clarksburg, WV 26302-1340

Country USA

State West Virginia

PRODUCTS OR MACHINERY
Eagle Glass Specialties, Inc. provides chemically strengthened glass for many different specifications from: thin glass requirements (as low as 1mm
thick) to special shapes (flat or bent glass) or sizes from 0.1 to 12 sq. ft. Eagle Glass is a world-class supplier of panels for the electronic display
industry. Panels are offered in both etched and non-etched configurations using clear or tinted glass. These panels can be flat, convexed (spherical
radius), or bent (cylindrical radius) depending on your requirement. Convex, fully tempered glass for the lighting industry. Our lighting products are
manufactured for parking lots, roadways, automobile dealership lots and billboards. Specialty Products Cylindrically bent, annealed panels are another
specialty item offered by Eagle Glass. These parts are custom manufactured for various applications. This material is normally clear double strength (3
mm thick) glass and is bent per your template. Convex glass for clock faces and instrumentation is also supplied internationally by Eagle. With a wide
range of molds available circles in diameters from 4” to 36” can be produced in depths up to 3”, depending on size. Squares and rectangles are also
available in some sizes.
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